AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF

FLORTDA

couNTY oF PALM BEACH

)

) ss.
)

l, Paut Edward lrey, being duly sworn, depose and say underpenalty of
perjury:

1. I am over the age of 18 years old, am a resident of Florida located
at Delray Beach and have been previously accepted by the courts as an
expert witness and have testified as such expert to the information
contained in this affidavit is based on my personal knowledge and,
if called as a witness, I could testify completely thereto.

2. lhave 57 years experience in graphics. first in serving with the U.S. Air
Force being trained as a clerk typist, two of those years with the
National Security Agency for which I had a Top Secret security
clearance during the years 1957 and 1958.

3. Following that I was employed in Manhattan, New York on the art
staff of the Hearst trade journal American Druggist. I was employed at
various advertising agencies in Manhattan until 1968 when I started
my own business in Ft. Lee, New Jersey named Bergen Graphics.

4, Bythe mid seventies

I employed 60 people as graphic artists, typesetters,
camera and darkroom workers doing pre-press services for major retail
and printing firms in the New York city area such as Montgomery Ward
Catalogs and weekly newspaper ads nationwide, Acme markets
newspaper ads for the entire supermarket chain in the northeast, Hearst
Blue Book Auto Repair manuals, Key Food Stores of New York and Long
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lsland, Diana stores, Great Eastern Stores, Finest Supermarkets, Hills
Supermarkets, Grand Union Supermarkets, etc.
5. !n addition to overall knowledge of typography,Photography, four-color

stripping and all facets of film preparation for offset'printing, I have 26
years experience in desktop publishing with Macintosh Computers since
their inception and have used Adobe Photoshop and Adobe lllustrator on a
daily basis since their inceptions in 1987 and 1989.
6. The first Exhibit "A" annexed herewith is a page from a recent issue of

my latest graphic production was published by the the Washington Times
weekly edition that contains much of the evidence that lwill explain in this
affidavit.
7. I prepared and wrote this

full page shown as Exhibit A myself and attest

that the evidence contained therein is accurate and represents evidence of
forgery of what on 27 April at the Press Conference presentation by
White house Consel Bob Bauer, While Press Secretary Jay Carney and
Barack Obama himself allege is Obama's Iong form birth certificate.

8. The actual document I used for examination of the Obama birth certificate
is described in the following chain of evidence contained in Exhibit'8" ...
page 1 &2 & 3 anneexed herewith, and

9. That shown as Exhibit'8" page 1 and 2 is the proof of purchase of a 14" x
16" reproduction print from Associated Press through their division called
"Replay Photos" that sells photographic items from their news service and
that shown as Exhibit "8" page 3 is a copy of that page purchased as a
true and accurate copy of what the ASSOCIATED Press acquired from the
White House at the news conference on the morning of 27 April2011.
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r,arag{apn Iu
Shown below is an enlarged section of the Obama long form birth certificate that was released online at
whitehouse.gov on27 April 2011. No admission has been made as to who actually scanned and converted this
to an Adobe Acrobat PDF file and posted it on the official White House website. It is not known if it was
someone at the White House or someone at the Honolulu department of health that had previously provided
two copies of Obama's birth certificate that were hand-carried from Hawaii to the White House.
The important feature to observe is that everything in black is outlined in white. This will be referred to as
"The White Halo".
The Honolulu dept. of health alleges that the procedure for making copies of birth certificates is to take the
binder where the birth certificates are stored and open it up to the one they copy, place it face down on an
ordinary copy machine and simply copy the document to green security paper instead of white paper.
Given that this is the normal procedure, I see no reason for the white halo. I have seen man1,other birth
certificates from Honolulu in the year and a half that I have spend examining this issue of forgery, and can
attest that none of those other birth certificates from Hawaii had a white halo.
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Shown below is what we should have seen if the birth certificate original form was
actualy copied to the green security paper and we would see no white halo. Copiers
do not print white, which is the only way white could be seen anywhere over this
green security paper. lwas able to purchase this special paper on the internet. The
green color and hash marks are dye printed through to the other side. ln other words
the paper is green on both sides and there is no white anywhere.
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Paragraph 10
Shown below is an enlarged section of the Obama long form birth certificate that was released online at
whitehouse.gov on27 April 2011. No admission has been made as to who actually scanned and converted this
to an Adobe Acrobat PDF file and posted it on the official White House website. It is not known if it was
someone at the White House or someone at the Honolulu department of health that had previously provided
two copies of Obama's birth certificate that were hand-carried from Hawaii to the White House.

The important feature to observe is that everything in black is outlined in white. This will be referred to as
"The White Halo".
The Honolulu dept. of health alleges that the procedure for making copies of birth certificates is to take the
binder where the birth certificates are stored and open it up to the one they copy, place it face down on an
ordinary copy machine and simply copy the document to green security paper instead of white paper.
Given that this is the normal procedure, I see no reason for the white halo. I have seen many other birth
certificates from Honolulu in the year and a half that I have spend examining this issue of forgery, and can
attest that none of those other birth certificates from Hawaii had a white halo.
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Faragraph 14
The chain of evidence for the white halo is proven with this enlarged section of the
Associated Press purchased print referred to in Exhibit "B 1 & 2" that came from the
Xerox copy made at the White House of one of the two originals sent from the Honolulu
Dept. of Health, according to the description made during the news conference at the
White House on 27 April 2012. The White House black and white copier would have
normally dropped out the green security color background along with the white halo.
However I found that by darkening the background of the Associated Press copy, we
are still able to see remnants of the white halo. This shows us that the white halo must
also be on the original sent from the department of health in Honolulu. We now have
new evidence on this issue when a Los Angeles law firm requested that the Honolulu
Dept. of Health confirm that what is currantly downloaded from whitehouse.gov website
is thier document. See the next paragraph 15 of this affidavit.
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Paragraph 15
The first picture at the bottom left is a section of the original PDF file released on
whitehouse.gov on 27 April 2012. lt represents the color appearance we have been
looking at for 1 112 years. The middle picture at the bottom center is a section of the
document sent to the attorneys for the Mississippi Democratic Party in Taitz et al v.
Democratic Party of Mississippi No. 3:12-cv-00280-HWT-LRA (S.D. Miss.) See
attachment "C", the letter from the registrar of births for the
HUE/SATURATION FILTER
state of Hawaii, Alvin Onaka.

It is my understanding and belief that Attorney Tepper
requested a confirmation from the director of the Honolulu
Dept. of Health, Lorretta Fuddy, that the PDF file released
on whitehouse.org on April 27 , 2011 came from their office
C colori:.
gleaiw
ll.fi.{
and Loretta Fuddy passed it on to Alvin Onaka who replied
LEVELS FILTER
to Tepper with letter "C". Tepper passed that on to Begley.
Begley, who is a MS lawyer, filed it with the court, along with
the altered PDF file that we must assume came from Onaka.
The bottom right picture is my example to show the result of
the specific settings needed to match the alterations seen in
the center photograph. These settings are seen in the 3 boxes
at the right that resulted in my own match of Onaka's effort
BLUR TOOL
(-} r,.l t)
to change the evidence. My conclusion is that the PFD file
History\Acrions
was altered to eliminate the white halo by actions taken at
w ry binh-€ertifi rale-long-f ormaaa.pdl
the Honolulu Dept. of Health so as to hide the error that
-

proves manipulation by a computer process not available in
1961, and otherwise represents proof of forgery,
if not altered.
SECTION OF ORIGINAL PDF

SAME SECTION OF
ALTERED VERSTON
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TOP OF OUR VERSION SHOWING
STEPS TAKEN TO MATCH

That l, Paul Edward lrey, am willing to testify as an expert witness to the
accuracy of every statement above in any venue permissible as the same
is true to my o\,vn knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated to be
alleged on information and belief, and as to those matters I believe it to be
true. The grounds of my beliefs as to all matters not stated upon
information and belief are as follows: 3rd parties, books and records, and
personal knowledge.

fuw

Paul Edward lrey
Delray Beach, Florida
Sworn to before me
This :l-- day of December 2A12
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The important scction of the obma long fom birth
the us of the old mmud typewrites along lvith computer
certiticate is displayed below md eDltrged to fit this page. created dNumentation while stating od owning our owo
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photography, reproductioo, printing, md als including

in 1961, a t)?euiter produced this dmument oD a fom,
buttheevidencesholvsusthisbifihcertificatew6created
eitherlookattrdiscusstheObmabithcertificate.
last yeil on a Mrcintosh computer, sending two copies of
Excurs giverlrvere ... "I do work for the govemmetrt" or "I
thal fom to the White House. The White house then posted suppoil obma." or "I must se the od g1ral." lve have
a copy online md gave zcrox copies to rhe redia rhaa
foand this bidh certif|cate to be a badly done forgery.

1. Miss-Matched Typed Letters

2.The Bent Gap"H"

Compile these typeMiteD letlers enleged Aom the biflh certificate. We have m{ked
the ones choren with a blue dot utrder the original lette.. Of the 15 pain chorn, one ser is
from the word "Studetrt" &at exhibits two differetrr rype sryles oi the ..t" wi&itr rhe sme
word. These suppofr ou contention that the typed leners were copied and assembled
from diffeEnt d@umetrrs. Notc the si,
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We have enluged *HUSSEIN"
below to point oui the bent cop "H".
It is not unusual for typewriter letten to
be bent. They are often bent rvhen the
typist gets 2 keys stuck togelher ild
must pnll them atrErt. If a typewriter
letter is bent, it stays bert and des qot
type betrt for the typing of only a single
letaer. This is pmf of forgery because
the olhet E cap "H"s on this bitth
c e rtilic qte are straight.

HUSSEIN

3.The Gertificate ilumber
If smeone decided lst ycff to forge a birth
certificate for a penon, they rvould ned a birth
cenificate number lhat w6 issued in th€ l96l en.
A baby bom the same day in Hawaii as Barrck
Obma .,. died the rcxt day. We believe that
babies number was 61 10641. The family
request€d her birth certiticate ed got the short
fom with a number oot of requence. They lhen
requested the long fom md were refused. They
brought a lawsuit before the Hawaiiu cowrs. It
was denied, with tte court explaitriag thal the
Honolulu Dept. of Health could d€ide if they
watrted to provide lhe binh cetificate of the
deceased baby or not.
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4.The Stirt of Line Error
The word "Kapiolmi" should be exactly
under the word "Male" , no, a haf sryce
indented. This is proof of forgery. AJso rhe
fact that not all the lines re flush to the left is
suspicious. No odret birth cefiilicote eJd.ibits
this pecutiar style.

7. Thg

5. lrregular Line Spacing

6. lrregular letter Spacing

This birth certihcate fom was desigred for typewiErs, so that every ti[e the typist pulled a cuiage

The original lcations of the twoletaer combinations below are
muked with a blre outl-ine. These de jusl sore of the combinations
that vary in the space betw@n the letteB . Thcse spues shouw be
equal, not differenl, since the old monesprced type-

retum, it would advarce dowtr exrctly 2 picas to match
the fom line for line. This wm comoo for all foms
made for typewriters. We were unable to find mother
birth certifrcate fiom Hawaii wirh uneven line spacing
like this one. Tlpewrire$ do nol do lhis.

This is proof oftotgery.
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the birth cenifrcate. No other birth cefiificate has this. Se it on Exhibit 'A" below

around everthing on
& Exhibit "B" showing how it should look. This was caured by the Adobe Photoshop tilter used to
sharpen edges. It dres this by choking back the edge leaving a white halo. We show in Exhibit "C"
how we did the sme thing to our slrcimen example. The Hawaiian Dept. of Health is suplnred to have
put the original birth certificate on a opier md printed to a strHial green rcurity paper instead of white
paper. The only result possible from that is Exhibit "8", NOf exhibit "A". The halo prcves that tlc
forger combined a rcm of the seurity paper on a computer .. . flauened all of the elements in the file ud
then applied the Unsharp Mmk. It is even on the birth ceiificate above ... see upper left comer. Since
this is a direct copy of the trirth @nificate sent from Hawaii, that prcves the white halo was on whar
they copied, s we must assume the Harvaiim original has it also. Thh is proot ofJorgery.
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Donald Trump's gift was that it for@d Obama to
forgery. In a Bne world Congress
would hold heaings ud Bullify everything he
did in oftice. As an usuqEr Obama caD't be
impeacbed. bul should be pressed for the crioer
rrf lbrgery & treason. Obama's legitimacy is
empty of integrity. Now Congress has a "Duty
to invcstigate " or may s@o become m
Accessory After the Frct to felony ed treasn.
rush out a

@Paul lrey & Douglasvogt 2012

Gongress failing to investigate ffiis lorgery is neglecting their Gonstitutional "Duty to 0biect'l
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I CERTIFYTHIS IS A TRI'E COPY OR
ABSTRACT GF iHE RECORD OI.I FILE IIiI
THE HAWAII STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALT}!

0-U; -i; O"^-"t**-, Th..D.
STATE HEGI$TRSR

Department of Health

Office of Health Status Monitoring
P.O. Box 3378
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801

1250 PunchbowlStreet

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

STATE OF HAWAII

VERIFICATION OF BIRTH
Recioient of Verification: Scott J. Tepper and Samuel L. Begley, attorneys for the
Mississippi Democratic Party in Taitz et al v. Democratic
Partv of Mississiopi [sicl. et al, No. 3:12-cv-00280-HT\Al-LRA
(S.D. Miss.)
Pursuant to Hawaii Revised statutes 5338-14.3, I verify the following:

1.

The original Certificate of Live Birth for Barack Hussein Obama, ll, is on file
with the State of Hawaii Department of Health.

2.

The information contained in the 'Certificate of Live Birth" published at
http://www.whitehouse.govlbloql20l 1/04/27lpresident-obamas-lonq-formbirth-certificate and reviewed by me on the date of this verification, a copy of
which is attached with your request, matches the information contained in
the original Certificate of Live Birth for Barack Hussein Obama, ll on file with
the State of Hawaii Department of Health

n{
Date lssued: May 31,2012

oHSM FOfiU \rol (08/01t01 )

